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Courtesy of Netherlands Information Service

Editorial:

Bringing Our Heritage

up

to Date

If you follow the pattern of magazine scanning
that is most common, you have already seen the
page across from this one with its exciting news
about summer school in the Netherlands. Even before that you saw the Hague Peace Palace on the
cover page where you often see pictures from the
Northwestern Campus. Did you ask to yourself, "Is
that part of the Orange City campus now?"
It is. It is part of Northwestern's campus abroad.
As part of their education our students may now
take courses at the University of Utrecht, the Institute of Social Studies in the Hague, and also visit
many places of historical and cultural importance.
To make the Netherlands our base of overseas learning is to re-establish the tie between our culture as
a school and a denomination and the culture from
which we are derived.
This opportunity is not only for the current
students. It is open to alumni and other qualified
people. Since the time is short for making application we encourage you to write immediately according to the instructions across the page.
Another feature of this issue is the first of a
series of articles on places named after the royal
Dutch house of Orange. It is one that few of our
readers will recognize, but we trust that it will
stimulate their imaginations.

Calendar

of Events

Jan. 24 Second Semester Registration
Basketball - Northwestern vs. Dana - Here
25 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Yankton There
27 Second Semester begins
Evening School registration 6:00 P.M.
30 Concert Series - Operetta
31 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Sioux FallsHere
Feb.

I Basketball
7 Basketball
8 Basketball
11 Basketball
15 Basketball
21 Basketball
22 Basketball
28 Basketball
29 Basketball

Northwestern

vs. Midland
Here
Northwestern vs. Concordia
There
- Northwestern vs. Westmar Here
- Northwestern vs. Buena VistaHere
- Northwestern vs. Dana - There
- Northwestern vs. Yankton Here
- Northwestern vs. Sioux Falls There
- Northwestern
vs. Bethel There
- Northwestern vs. Northwestern
of Minnesota - There

Cover Photo
The Peace Palace at the Hague is a major stop
on the planned itinerary for the members of the
Northwestern College Summer School in the Netherlands. It was built between 1907 and 1913 by the
French architect L. W. Cordonnier, assisted by the
Dutch professor, A. G. van der Stem. The American
millionaire Andrew Carnegie made a grant of 11/2
million dollars for the construction. Nearly all
nations contributed something to the building. Besides the International Court of Justice, the Permanent Court of Arbitration and the Academy for
International Law are housed in the Palace of Peace.

Sylvio Scorza, Editor

•

Orange City, Iowa

Entered as second class matter June 17, 1929, at the
Post Orrtce at Orange City, Iowa, under the Act of
AUgll~'~ 24, 1912. Published quarterly in January April,
July and October as the Bulletin of Northwestern
College, Orange City, Iowa.
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SECOND SEMESTER EVENING SCHOOL
BEGINS JANUARY 27 AT NORTHWESTERN

NEW INFORM AnON AL BROCHURE
AVAILABLE FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS

Agnes Steunenberg,
Assistant Editor
College

Apr. 25 Tri-State Speech Conference

Second semester evening school classes began on
January 27, 1964. Courses being offered are: English
351, The Renaissance, by Mr. Holland on Mondays;
Sociology 302, Introductory Anthropology, by Dr.
Rohwer On Tuesdays; and Sociology 303, Juvenile
Delinquenoy, by Mr. Wiese on Thursdays.

TilE
ClASSIC

Northwestern

Mar. 3-4 Annual Board of Trustees Meeting
9 Concert Series - Sioux City Symphony
16 Concert Series - Russian Chorus
19 Spring Recess begins 5:00 P.M.
Chcir tour begins
31 Classes resume at 8:00 A.M.

A new brochure entitled "Interested in Northwestern?" has reoently been released by Mr. Harold
Vander Laan, Director of Admissions. This brochure
contains general infcrmation
concerning Northwestern College, degrees offered, and courses available. Students interested in enrolling at Northwestern College may contact Mr. Harold Vander Laan
for the brochure and further information.

Summer School in the Netherlands,

1964

The matehtng of towers from Zwt"fuerHall, Orange City, anti the Peace Palace in the Hagne is symbolle of NorthIlrolHlst'd summer abroad.

western's

Northwestern
College is planning a Netherlands
Summer School program for this summer beginning
on June 23. This program,
arranged
through
the
Netherlands
Informat.on
Service in direct cooperat ion with the Ministry of Education
in the Netherlands, and the Institute
of Social Studies
in the
Hague, provides for courses of study at the University of Utrecht and the Institute of Social Studies in
the Hague. Two Courses will be offered: Humanities
301, "Survey of Dutch Culture", July 7-23; and Social
Sciences 301, "Survey cf Recent Political, Social, and
Economic Trends in Western Europe", July 26August
16. Enrollment
for credit
will offer a
maximum of six semester hours. It is possible to take
one course for three credits
and audit the other
ecurse; Or in some cases to audit both COurses.
Students from other undergraduate
colleges may be
admitted
to the program on the basis of academic
standing and personal recommendations.
Students
planning to apply credits earned in the Netherlands
Summer School are urged to review their program
with their academic counselor.
The summer tour group will leave New York
via KLM Jet Airliner on June 23 with stopovers at
Edinburgh,
London,
Stratford-an-Avon,
Windsor,
Paris, Versailles, Brussels, Ghent, and Amsterdam.
Study will begin at Utrecht on July 7 and at the
Hague on July 26. Field trips, excursions, and other
lectures will be featured
during the study period.
The group is scheduled to return to New York on
August 18.
The basic cost fer the Netherlands
Summer
School is $675. This includes
Airlines
travel
and
flights from Edinburgh, London, Paris, Brussels, and
Amsterdam. It also includes
room, board, tuition,
field trips, and excursions (July 7 - August 16 at the
University of Utrecht and Institute of Social Studies

in the Hague).
The basic cost of $675 does not include travel
costs in the United States, personal
expenses
in
Europe, passport, medical fees, cost of excess baggage and travel insurance.
A deposit of $100 must be made by March I,
1964, and an additicnal
$200 by April I, 1964. The
balance must be paid no later than April 15, 1964.

Tour Itinerary
June

23 Departure

June
June
June
June
June

24
25
26
27
28

June
June
June
July
July
July
July
July
July

29
29
30
1
2
3
4
5
6

from

New York

via KLM jet
Airline

Edinburgh,
Scotland
Fly to London
Tour London, gov-ernment interviews
Stratford-on-Avon
Church attendance
and visits to
Cathedrals
Windsor Castle
Fly to Paris
Tour Paris
Versailles, NATO Headquarters
Fly to Brussels
G hen t and Bruges
Fly to Amsterdam
Church worship - Amsterdam
To Utrecht

Study Phase
July 7-23 University
of Utrecht
July 23-25 Excursion to Zuiderzee
July 26-August 16 Institute
of Social
August

17 Fly from

Auzust

18 Arrive

Amsterdam

Studies,

the

Hague
to New York via
KLM Jet Airliner

in New York
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Developments on Campus...
Buseman in Who's Who
The Rev. Fred R. Buseman, College Pastor at
Northwestern College, Orange City, Iowa, has been
selected to appear in the forthcoming issue of
"WHO'S WHO IN THE MIDWEST" compiled by the
editors of "Who's Who in America".

Before coming to Northwestern
College last
September 1, Rev. Buseman served pastorates in
Waterloo and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Denver,
Colorado, and as college chaplain at the Institute of
Science and Industry in Buffalo, New York. He has
nearly completed the requirements for a Master's
degree in pastoral counseling,
Rev. Buseman is a native of Aplington, Iowa.
His biography also appears in "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universities" and
in the centennial
edition of "Who's Who in
Colorado" .

Mrs. Buseman is a graduate of the State College
of Iowa. The Busemans have two daughters, Linda
Joy and Lois Faith, students in the Maurice-Orange
City elementary school.
SENIOR HONOR SOCIETY NAMES
AT NORTHWESTERN
COLLEGE

REVEALED

At a recent faculty meeting at Northwestern
College, four students were named to the Senior
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Honor Society. They are Joan Doppenberg, Alton;
Lyle Rozeboom, Rock Valley; Kenneth Slater, Rock
Valley; Kenneth Wiersma, Orange City. These four
students, together with Evelyn Te Slaa, Hull, and
Forrest Harms of Buffalo Center, who were selected
last spring, compose the members of the Sigma Tau
Honor Societv. Members are selected on the basis
of scholarship, Christian influence, service, and
general attitude. Mrs. H. England is the faculty
advisor.

Interim Student Union
A new Student Union is now available on the
campus. The Heemstra Hall dining room has been
converted into a lounge and snack bar. The administration is making every effort to see that this union

meets the social and recreational needs of the students and
offers a variety 0 f entertainments.
Sundaes, malts, french fries, sandwiches, coffee, hot
chocolate, pizza, and chili are among the items
which will be available at the union snack bar. The
union is open on week days from 3:00 P.M. to 5:00
P.M. and from 7:00 P.M. till 10:00 P.M. Hours are
extended on weekends. The facilities are open to the
public as well as to the students of Northwestern
College. Stop in on your next visit to Orange City.

NORTHWESTERN
LIPRARY
GRANT
Northwestern

RECEIVES
FOR $750
College

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE
FOR NORTHWESTERN

was one of 64 colleges

and

universities selected from 280 applicants to receive
a grant from the Grants Committee
of the Association of College and Research
Libraries.
Northwestern received
$750 to be used for Dutch-American
books and documents
for the Dutch Heritage
Room
in the new Ramaker
Library.
The Grants Program
this year
was made possible
by the following
companies
and corporation
foundations:
McGr&wHill Publishing
Company;
Micro Photo Divis ion cf
Bell and Howell
Company;
The National
Biscuit
Company
Foundation;
Olin
Mathieson
Chemical
Corporation;
Pitney-Bowes,
Inc.;
Remington
Rand
Division
of the Sperrv
Rand
Corporation,
Time,
Inc.; United States Steel Foundation,
Inc.; and The
H. W. Wilson Foundation,
Inc.
The ACRL Grants
Program
gives grants from
$300 to $1200 to colleges and universities
throughout
the nation. This is the first time that Northwestern
College has received
this honor.
RAMAKER

LIBRARY

BUILDING

COMPLETED

NAMED
COLLEGE

Rev.
Arthur
De
Hoogh has accepted
a
position
as field representative
for Northwestern
College.
Mr.
De Hoogh's work consists mainly
of in terviews
with prospect-

ive students, especially those related to the
Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Arthur
De Hoogh is a native
of South Dakota, born
and raised
near
the
town of Marion, South
Dakota. He is a graduate of Central
College,
Pella,
Iowa,
where he is
majoring
in music. He entered
Western
Theological
Seminary
in the fall of 1955 and graduated
in the
spring of 1958. While attending
Western
Seminary,
he participated
with other students in a weekly radio
program
and during his senior year he directed
the
Western
Seminary
Men's Choir in its tour through
Illinois, Minnesota,
South Dakota, and Iowa.

The library
building
has been completed
and
February
14 the task of moving the books from the
present library to the new one was done. The college
has a good basic library
numbering
approximately
22,000 volumes. Additional
books are being added to
the rapidly growing library collection,
Northwestern
College reminds
the public
that
many more books can be used for the expanding
college program.
Persons
in the area who want to
help the college and its students
in this way should
consult with Miss Helen Van Wechel, head librarian
at Northwestern
concerning
the book needs.
She
would appreciate
hearing
from anyone
willing
to
donate rare books, old classics out of print, up-todate technical
volumes,
magazines
in yearly collections, or other books that would be of value to the
college collection
which will be housed in the new
library.

Mr. De Hoogh comes to us from the Community
Reformed
Church of Lafayette,
Indiana.
Before going there he served the Ebenezer
Reformed
Church
of Scotland, South Dakota,
Mrs. De Hoogh is also a native of Marion, South
Dakota,
and received
her Elementary
Teacher's
Certificate
from Central
College, Pella, Iowa, and
has also taken additional
college work at both Hope
College and Western
Michigan
University.
She has
taught the second grade i nboth Newton,
Iowa, and
Holland, Michigan.
Rev. and Mrs. De Hoogh were married
on Dec.
25, 1954. They have two daughters,
Beth Ann who
was born en 'November
30, 1959, at Scotland,
South
Dakota, and Doreen Sara, who was born on May 24,
1963, at Lafayette,
Indiana,

NORTHWESTERN
RECEIVES
$20,000
GIFT FROM DE JONG F AMIL Y

$1,500 LEGACY
COLLEGE

ANNUITY

A tract of land estimated
at a value of $20,000
was recently presented
to the college for an Annuity
Contract
according
to an announcement
made
recently
by Dr. E. Van Engelenhoven,
Director of
Development,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Jong of rural
Orange City were the generous
donors of this gift.
Mr. and Mrs. De J ong have long been interested
in
Northwestern
College and have been ardent
supporters of the institution
for many years.
NORTHWESTERN
$9,100 LEGACY

COLLEGE

RECEIVES

Northwestern
College
also received
a $9,100
legacy recently
from the estate of the late Emma
Dykstra
of Orange City, Iowa. The family specified
that $4,000 be designated
for the Memorial
Chapel

LEFT

TO NORTHWESTERN

A legacy of $1,500 from the late Mrs. John G,
De Jong was given to Northwestern
College recently. This sum has been added to the Northwestern
College Endowment
Fund which funds are invested
and the interest
is used for the general
operating
expenses of the college.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G, De J ong were interested
in
Northwestern
College and Academy from its earliest
days. Mrs. John G. De Jong, formerly
Henrietta
Van
Rooyen, was a graduate
of Northwestern
Academy
in 1901.
Fund, and $5,100 be placed in the Endowment
Fund,
Miss Dykstra
was 83 years of age at the time of
her death, and she spent virtually
her entire adult
life working for the Riekhoff family in Orange City.
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SUCCESSFUL
CONSECRATION
WEEK CONCLUDED
AT NORTHWESTERN
COLLEGE

Northwestern's annual Consecration Week was held on the college campus in' November. Rev.
Delbert Vander Haar, Director of
the Departmen t o~ Young People's
Work, Reformed
C h u r chin
America, developed the theme
"L i fe's
Involvements" through

Westmar College Players.
Dean Reeverts of Leota, Minnesota served as General Chairman for Consecration Week with
the assistance of the College Pastor, Rev. Fred Buseman. Other
Committee chairmen included Sue
Vander Pol, Dale De Wild, Richard Koerselman,
David Vander
Wei, Mary Chittenden,
Duane
Moret, Sheryl Jansma, and Jean
Miller.

Autumn
Memorial Services
BETTY

A memorial

SOLSMA

service,

honoring

Miss Betty Solsma, took place at
chapel

service

at

Northwestern

College October 21. Dr. Preston J.
Stegenga presided. Dr. E. Van
Engelenhoven

gave

the

memorial

address. Others taking part were
Dave

Van

Engelenhoven,

Evelyn

Te Slaa, Marilyn Van Roekel, Joan
Doppenberg, and Professor Ralph
Mouw.
Miss Betty Solsrna, a senior at
Northwestern College, was fatally
injured

Friday

evening,

October

18 while returning to her home in
Hospers after attending
homecoming

activities.
JOHN

Oonsecrrtlon Week speaker Rev. Delbert Vander Haar is shown conferring with Rev. Fred Buseman, College Pastor, Jean Miller, publicity chairman, and Dean Reeverts, general chairman.

F. KENNEDY

In Tribute of the late President
John F. Kennedy
Northwestern College Chapel
November 25, 1963
Presiding
The College Pastor
Organ Prelude
Mrs. Stanley

chapel services and other worship
activities. The four topics used at
the daily chapel services were:
"God Involved with You/' "Involved with God," "Involved with
Others," and "Involved in His

Duven

Hymn "0 God, Our Help in Ages
The

Invocation

and

Past"
Lord's Prayer

Old Testament

Leeson - Psalms

New

Lesson

46:1-7
- Romans

Service."

At the Tuesday night Youth
service Rev. Vander Haar spoke
on "The Thrill of It All". The
Northwestern College Choir, under the direction of Professor L.
Van Wyk sang several numbers.
Young people from a radius of
sixty miles from Orange City were
in attendance.
During the week Rev. Vander
Haar held numerous interviews
with students, spoke at prayer
breakfasts, at a commuters' luncheon, addressed a meeting of the
Christian Fellowship, and spoke at
a married students' gathering.
Consecration Week concluded
with a religious drama, "Shadow
of the Valley," presented by the
6

Testament

8:35-39
Dean

Reeverts
Harlan

"Prayer" by Guion

Vande Berg
David Van

The Prayer

Engelenhoven,
Those responsible

for a suc-

cessful Consecration
Week
at
Northwestern at which Rev. D.
Vander Haar was the speaker are
shown Ist row, I. to r., Mary Chittenden, Jean Miller, Sue Vander
Pol, Sheryl Jansma; Second row:
Dale De Wild, Richard Koerselman, Rev. D. Vander Haar; Third
row: David Vander Wei, Dean Reeverts, Duane Moret, and Rev. F.
Buseman, College Pastor.

Meditation

Pres.,

Student Senate
The Rev. Garret
Doctor,

President,

Board of Trustees
Reading of the President's
Proclamation
Dr. Preston
J. Stegenga
Hymn "God Bless Our Native
Land"

Silent Prayer
The Benediction

The Rev.
Fred R. Buseman

Activities
HOMECOMING

1963

The theme of homecoming last
fall was "Frontiers
of Progress."
As alumni and friends gathered
for the annual
festivities,
they
could see progress at Northwestern
in campus development,
academic
excellence,
athletic
improvement,
musical skill, dramatic ability and
the beauty cf the rcignjn,~ court.
Myrtle
Mellcma
of Roseland,
Minnesota,
was c rovvm-d the queen
on October 18. all cr a full l'\'cning
of traditional
act iv it ics The
pep
rally,
snake
d.inco and l.o.ifire
served to whet the enthusiasm
of
the students,
and an outstanding
band concert forrned a fitting prelude to the coronation ceremonies.
On Queen Myrtle's court were
beauties selected from each of the
four claesos. The senior attendant
was Janice
Frerichs,
the junior
Shery 1. Jansma,
the
sophomore
Hermina
Vander
Wilt
and the
freshman J can Te Paske.
Hans Givens was the master of
ceremonies,
but Dr. Stegenga,
experienced
with royalty,
took the
crown from crown-bearer
Stephen
Lovelady and put it on the blonde
head of Queen Myrtle, whose eyes

Queen

Myrtle

sparkled
with tears of joy.
The
escorts
were
five football
stalwarts; Larry Smith, Dennis Caryl,
Doug Zylstra, Verlyn Rysdam and
Nick Neitzke,
Jerome
Duitsman
sang in tribute to the queen, "Pill
There Was You," Verbal bouquets
were added from Alumnus
Gary
Kreykes, Professor Herbert Ritsema, Coach James Welton and Team
Representative
Ken Slater,
The next morning
at 10 the
homecoming
floats were unveiled
in a sun-bedecked
parade,
The
participating
bands .are mentioned
under
"Music" in the news
of

Dil'!\: 'Vels('ott-the

departments.
This year the football
game
was in the afternoon
sun, and the
overflowing
crowd included some

Mellema

CHRISTMAS
CHAPEL
SERVICE
PLANNED
AT NORTHWESTERN
COLLEGE
The Mixed Chorus of 75 voices
of the Maurice-Orange
City High
School, under the direction of Mr.
Carl Hoon, presented
"The Song
of Christmas" by Roy Ringwald in
the Chapel
on Friday
morning,
December
20, Mr. Charles Rowland of the Maurice-Orange
City
English Department
was the narrator. Rev, Fred R Buseman, college pastor,
offered
the opening
prayer and benediction,

Red Raider

in shirtsleeves,
After three quarters the Red Raiders led Midland
14-13, only to succumb to a pair of
touchdowns
in the final quarter,
During
halftime,
Que e n
Myrtle was presented
to the fans,
She welcomed
the crowd,
made
awards to the builders of the winning floa ts, and excused the freshmen from any further wearing of
their beanies, thus accepting them
as full-fledged
members
of the
student body,
The Open House at the dormitories was combined with reunions,
including that of alumni "N" Club
members (see the column by N orman Bastemeyer),
To close
out
a wonderful
homecoming
the drama
department presented
their Oscar Wilde
play, "The Importance
of Being
Earnest."
It was a lively and entertaining
production,
Special thanks go to all the
committees
who worked so hard,
and especially to Penny Price and
Arlan Draayer, the co-chairmen of
Homecoming
1963,
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DR. STEGENGA ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF TRI STATE
CONFERENCE
Dr. Preston J. S t e g eng a,
President of Northwestern
College, Orange City, Iowa, was
elected President of the Tri State
College Conference
at its fall
meeting held at the Y.M.C.A. in
Sioux City on Monday, November
11. Other officers elected were:
Vice President,
W. T. Janzow,
President
of Concordia College;
and Secretary, Treasurer, D. Lor
en Payne, Business Manager of
Westmar College.
Midland College was officially
named the Conference Champions
in football for 1963.
Amendments to the Constitution of the Tri State Conference
were discussed.
It was also announced that the
college will be host to the Tri State
Speech and Drama Festival
in
1964 on April 25.
SIX NORTHWESTERN
STUDENTS NAMED
TO WHO'S WHO
Mrs. H. L. England, Chairman
of the Honors and Awards Committee at Northwestern
College,
announced that six Northwestern
College students were selected by
the faculty to be included in the
1963-64 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities.

Receiving these honors were
Janice Edwards, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lavern Edwards of Lakota, Iowa; Hans Givens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson Givens of
Minneapolis,

Minnesota;

Forrest

Harms, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Harms of Buffalo Center, Iowa;
Myrtle Mellema, d aug h t e r of
Mrs. Anna M e 11 e m a of Roseland, Minnesota;

Marinus

Spieren-

burg, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Spierenburg of Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada: and Dave Van Engelenhoven, son of Rev. and Mrs. E.
Van Engelenhoven of Orange City,
Iowa.
College juniors and seniors
are eligible for nomination
to
"Who's Who" and are selected on
the basis of scholarship, leadership, cooperation
in educational
and

extra-curricular

activities,

general citizenship and promise of
future usefulness.

SPORTS
FOOTBALL ROUNDUP
The 1963 edition of the Raiders was jam-packed with excitement. Each new encounter seemed
to bring greater thrills than the
previous

contest.

The Raiders opened the campaign with a big win and then fell
three straight times. From that
point the Dutchmen seemed to
come alive as they won 3 of 4 to
finish the season 4-4.
Individual highlights of tho
season found Fullback Dave Korver setting a new school scoring
record with 56 points. Co-captain
Larry Smith cornpleted his career
with a 6.5 yd. rushing average for
119 carries. This total brought him
over the 2000-yd. mark in rushing
for his collegiate career.
Korver and Smith, along with
Co-captain
Dennis Caryl were
selected
to the All-Conference
team. For Caryl it was the second
time he has been so honored.
Surprising
the Raiders this
year were the superb linebacking
of Dave Platt and the field generalship of Ken Konopacki.
While Red and White loses
five key ball players, it is generally believed that the team will be
stronger throughout next fall.
HOLIDAY

TOURNEY REVIEW

Northwestern
four-team

played host to a

invitational

tournament

on December 27-28. The teams
invited were Bethel College of St.
Paul, Minnesota; Central College
of Pella, Iowa; and Morris Branch
of the University of Minnesota. In
first round play, Central defeated
Bethel College 72-59, while Nor thwestern defeated Morris 108-78.In
the final night cf competition,
Bethel
defeated
Morris
98-88,
while Central
defeated
Northwestern 66-58.
The games were played before
large crowds both nights, showing
interest not only in college basketball, but in the particular schools
represented. Visiting teams were
housed and fed in Colen brander
Hall, which with the Auditorium,

gave Northwestern
e x cell e n t
facilities in which to hold a tournament.
BASKETBALL
REPORT

PROGRESS

With the basketball
season
half over, Northwestern
Cagers
find themselves on the short end
of a 5-7 record. It appears that the
Raiders are tough at horne, but
they are having a difficult time on
the road, having failed on every
effort thus far.
The '63-'64 Raider Ball Club is
a small ball club, starting two
players under 5'9" and having no
starter above 6'3". It is a young
ball club having only one senior
on the squad. As it appears now,
the Raiders' problems are primarily defense and rebounding, havi"g yielded 80 points per game and
being defeated on the boards in
most games. Also hurting Raider
chances

were

injuries

to two

key

players. 6'1" Dave Van Wechel
who averaged 15 points per game
last year in his freshman

year, and

Ron Vander Meide a 6'5" sophcmore, the biggest boy on the squad.
Amcng the bright notes for
the year has been the shooting of
5'811 Darrel Kreun, a junior from
Edgerton, Minnesota, who is aver-

aging 24 points per game for
games,

and

who

until

12

recent

games was shooting 90';' on free
throws. Close behind in scoring is
Dave

Korver,

a 6'3" forward

who

is playing his first year after
transferring
from South Dakota
State. A fullback in football, Dave
scores

a lot on drive-in

shots

and

is averaging about 17 points per
game.
The Northwestern
team
is
averaging 43.5';' of its shots from
the field while hitting 70';' from
the line; the opponents are hitting
40% from the field and 74'A from
the line.
In Conference competition, the
Raiders have won one game and
lost two, the defeats coming on the
road to Westmar and Midland.
Nine

conference

games

seven of these during
semester.

Two boys,

remain,

the second

Jim Vermeer

and Dick Groenhout became eligible after the first semester. Vermeer is a 6'3" previous

letter

win-

ner who has transferred back to
Northwestern from Iowa University,

while

Groenhout

is

a

6'5"

8

L~

_

Grand Rapids Junior College transfer. The eligibility of these two
should give additional help in rcbounding and defensive play.
Scores of games thus far are:
Northwestern

General Beadle
77
Morris (Minn.)
80
Southern State
63
Buena Vista
115
Northwestern
(Minn.) __ 68
Morris (Minn.)
78
Central
66
Wayne State
80
Midland
94
Concordia
72
General Beadle
78
Westmar
80
Northwestern
been

impressive

freshmen
in

early

65
77
80
82
92
] 08
58
85
77
79
70
73
have
season

games and the junior varsity has
a well balanced attack in averaging over 80 points per game. They
broke a Northwestern
record for
junior varsity
teams by scoring
108 points in a recent game, and
have been above 90 points in three
other games. All five of the start-

s

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
V ARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD
1963-64
No.
20
21
30
31
25
35
32
33
22
34
24
23

Name

Darrel Kreun
Earl De Jong
Jim Cuvelier
Dick Groenhout
Daryl Va as
Ron Vander Meide
Norlan Top
Dave Korver
Dave Van Wechel
Doug Zylstra
Paul Schneider
Jim Kleis

Address
Edgerton, Minn.
Orange City, Iowa
Janesville, Iowa
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Sheldon, Iowa
Orange City, Iowa
Alton, Iowa
Orange City, Iowa
Orange City, Iowa
Sioux Center, Iowa
Manville, N. J.
Kalamazoo, Mich.

JUNIOR
34
41
32
25
24
33
22
23
31

Alan Siebrands
Dick Manders
Owen De Boer
Bruce Vermeer
Marvin Muilenburg
Carl Reinking
Ervin Mellema
Doug Schelhaas
Ollie Wanamaker

VARSITY

Wt.
150
175
170
170
170
205
175
205
160
205
160
180

Year
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.

SQUAD

George, Iowa
Milwaukee, Wis.
Sioux Center, Iowa
Sioux Center, Iowa
Orange City," Iowa
Maurice, Iowa
Danube, Minn.
Edgerton, Minn.
Washington, D.C.

ers are averaging more than ten
points per game, with Carl Rein-

Ht.
5'8"
6'3"
6'
6'5"
6'1"
6'5"
6'2"
6'3"
6'1"
6'3"
5'9"
6'3"

6'6"
6'4"
6'2"
6'1"
5'9"
6'1 "

6'
6'
5'11"

173
205
165
175
150
165
150
155
158

So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

king, Orange City freshman, hitting a season high of 35 points.
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News from Departments, Organizations
BUSINESS

The new officers of the Phi
Beta Lambda chapter for the year
1963-64 are: Wilbert Freeseman,
president;
Phyllis Jansen, vice
president; Jean Kleinheksel, secretary; and James Zinsmaster, treasurer.

* * * * *

Several members of the local
Phi Beta Lambda, together with
their advisors, Mr. Philip Patton
and Mr. Delbert Van Maanen, attended the fall round-up of Phi
Beta Lambda at Centerville, Iowa.
Guest speaker was Mr. Charles De
Puy, Managing Editor of the
lowegian, a National Award winner. Group discussions followed
the address. Northwestern College
will host the Spring Convention of
Phi Beta Lambda in April, 1964.

* * * * *

Mr. Delbert Van Maanen and
Mr. Philip Patton of the Business
Department
attended
the Iowa
Business Education
Association
convention

at Des Moines Techni-

cal High School on Friday, October
18. Mr. Robert Slaughter, Senior
Vice President of the McGraw-Hill
Book Company gave the principal
address on the subject "Business
Education in These Times."
Of
special interest were the tours and
demonstraton
of the Tech High
Computer Center which followed
the annual business meeting.
The Iowa Business Education
Association meeting was one of the
divisions of the 109th I.S.E.A. State
Convention held in Des Moines.
CHEMISTRY

Harold E. Hammerstrom, Professor of Chemistry, recently announced that a new Scaler Ratemeter Geiger Counter has been
added to the equipment in the college science department.
This
instrument, valued at $1,000, is
part of the equipment grant presented to Northwestern College as
a result

of

Mr.

Hammerstrom's

participation in the Isotope and
Reactor Technology Institute at
the University of Oklahoma this
past summer.

Participants
recerving
t his
equipment grant were selected on
the basis of research potential.
This equipment will be made avail10

Joanne Schutte as the \Vicked Queen and Martnus Spiercnbueg as Berthold

able and will be used in connec-

tion with Radiochemistry
and
Nuclear Physics topics encountered
in physical

science

courses at the

present time.
DRAMA

Princess Snow White, who had
hair black as ebony, skin whiter
than snow, and lips redder than a
drop of blood, faced the tragedy of
death in the Seven Dwarfs' house
when wicked Queen Brangornar
discovered that Snow White was
more fair than she. But, of course,

Snow White was only dreaming'
After wicked Queen Brangomar
turned ugly and discovered her
vanity, Snow White was made
queen forever!
Four performances

of Jessie

Braham White's fairy tale play
"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs" were presented by the
Children's Theater class of Northwestern College on November 7,
8, and 9 in the college auditorium.
The following students took
parts as members of the cast: Snow
White, Sheryl
Jansma;
Queen

Brangomar, Joanne Schutte; Rosaly, Verna Rozeboom;
Amelotte,
Gayle
Harrington;
Ermengarde,
Bernice
Van
Engen; Guinevere,

Margaret Van Dyke; Christa bel,
Sheryl Mouw; Astolaine,
Judy
Brower; Ursula,
Marilyn Natte;
Lynette, Jeannine Berkenpas;
lar Woman, Marcia Mason;

PedSir

Dandiprat Bombas. Robert Evans'
Berthold,
Marinus
Spierenburg:
Prince
Florimond
of Calydor,
Gene Groen;

Valentine,

Robert

De

Young; Vivian, Dale De Wild' Doc
John Juist; Grumpy, John W~rpts:
Happy, Jim Coon; Dopey, Ross
Ballou; Sleepy, Leland Foreman;
Sneezy, Steve Penna; Bashful
Sharon Uitenbogaard; Witch HeX:
Judy Vande Berg and Ruth Remmerde; Longtail, Ruth Ann Knoll;
and Shorttail, Doris Symens.

* * * *

Nearly 3000 children
and
adults attended the Northwestern
College production of "Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs." Schools
represen ted w ere
from
f iv e
counties
and included
Maurice-

s

Orange City, Floyd Valley, Primghar,
Merrill,
Paullina,
Seney,
Struble,
Craig,
Lit tIe
Roc k,
George, Melvin, Brunsville,
Sioux
Center, Remsen, Sibley, and Ocheyedan. Parents and friends from
many other local itics also attended.

A crew of nearly fifty Northwestern students worked as sta,ge
hands
for the production.
sold
t ickets, ushered,
helped to direct
traffic, and served coffee to the
audience at the evening perf'orrnance.

Minnesota;
Verna
R 0 Z e boo rn ,
Sioux Center, Iowa; Steve Penna,
Holland,
Michigan;
and
Judy
Vande Berg, Hospers, Iowa.
SPEECH
Mr.
William
G.
Loveladv.
speech professor.
coached the d~bate team in its first
debating
tournament
early in December
at
Iowa State University
at Ames,
Iowa.
To prepare
for the contest, a
group cf eight students interested
in debating
had traveled
to the
Universitv
of South
Dakota
at
Vermillio'~ earlier to observe
debaters from the Tri State
area
taking part in a tournament.
The Northwestern
College Dc·
bate Team coached
bv Prof'essr r
William G. Lovelady. traveled
to
Ames on Frida)', December
6, to
compete with 42 colleges and u niversifies from 10 states in the twoday Iowa State University
National Invitational
Debate
Tournament.
Wayne Klcmparens
and John
Wurpts
argued
the
affirmative
side of the resolution.
"That the
Federal Government
should guarantee an opportunity
for higher
education
to all qualified
high
school graduates." against debaters
trom
the
College
cf Emporia,
Central Methodist College, Bethel
College,
Western Illinois
University. and the University
of Omaha.

The
Choral
Readers
were
featured at the Iowa Federation of
Women's Clubs. 8th District, Fine
Arts Festival which was held at
the
Trinity
United
Church
0 f
Christ in Hartley, Iowa. on October
25.
The
students
presented
a
number arranged by their director
Mrs Harry
Eng I and
entitled
"Gir-ls of the Ages." The costumes
worn by the girls were from the
Northwestern
Costume
Department

*

Mary Abbring and Dick Welscott
argued the negative
side of the
resolution
against
I 0 waS
tat e
University,
Bethany Lutheran
College, Northern
Illineis University,
Macales ter College,
and Simpson
College. Although this was N orthwestern's
first venture
into competition of this kind, the teams
won three debates and gave a good
account of themselves
in the tournament.
Ruth Remmerde
and Bob Evans also traveled
to Ames and
entered the Oratory and Oral Interpretation
Contest
for Northwestern.
The Tournament
was won by
Macalester
College,
wit h
the
Ln.ve-sity
of Missouri
placing
second.

*
The

*

College
Debate
Team
traveled
to Westmar
College
at
Le Mars on Tuesday, January
7 to
take part in two cross-examination
style
debates.
This was Northwestern's
first
experience
with
this style of debate, in which each
debater
is questioned
by the opposing team immediately
after he
has spoken.
GOVERNMENT
Winston Ayoki, a student from
Kenya was the master
of ceremonies at a meeting in Des Moines
on December
14 celebrating
n:e
independence
of Kenya.
Governor
Harold Hughes
of

-:.I

*,~

Eight students
were pledged
to
the
Northwestern
College
dramatic
fraternity,
Alpha
Psi
Omega, at a meeting held December 12 in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Klay of Orange City.
They
are: Ross Ballou,
Archer, Iowa;
Jim Coon, Grand Rapids, Michigan;
A r l a n Draayer.
Maurice
Iowa; Karen Hilbrands, Clara City,
Minnesota;
Duane Moret, Hadley,

xhown
lIn' par-ttr-ipants
in Dcbuto
Tourney
and
r" .Iohn "-ur'pts, Dir-k "·pls:· .. ·::, Ruth Remmerde,
:\Iary .-\hlll"in:r, and Robert Evans.
til

Oratory Contest,
I.
"'a:yne Htomparens,

11

the State cf Iowa was the honored
guest and speaker at the meeting
which was organized by the Kenya
Country Committee made up of
Kenya students in Iowa and
American friends in Des Moines.
Mr. Jens Grothe, a City Councilman, represented the city of Des
Moines. Approximately 150 African
students
attending
colleges in
Iowa and neighboring states were
in attendance. Distinguished guests
were college presidents, deans, and
other college representatives.
The Kenya National Anthem
was sung and a talent program was
fea tured. Articles on display from
Kenya created a home-like atmosphere for the students.

* * * * *

Three students from the campus: Lily Chi a of Malaya, K. C.
Daniel of South India, and Winston
Ayoki of Kenya, with their coordinator Rev. Fred Buseman, attended the 3rd Annual United
Nations meeting and festival on
Saturday,
October 26, on the
campus of Morningside College in
Sioux City. Workshops were conducted in the afternoon in three
different areas of interest. At 3:30
President Kalas of Westmar College addressed the group. A dinner was enjoyed at 5:30 followed
by the United Nations Festival
held in the Allee Gymnasium at
8:00 P.M. This was a program in
which people from many nations
participa ted.
MUSIC
The fifty-piece Concert Band,
under the direction of Professor
Herbert Ritsema, presented a concert prior to the Homecoming Coronation Ceremonies

on Friday eve-

ning, October 18. The Marching
Band participated
in the Homecoming parade and
half-time
festivities. Also marching in the
Homecoming parade and joining in
the pre-game ceremony were the
Floyd Valley Band, the Sioux
Center Band, the Maurice-Orange
City Junior Band, and the M-OC
Pride of the Dutchmen Band. The
college marching band also went
to Sioux Falls College for their
Homecoming festivities.
Officers of the band are: Bob
De Young, president; Jean Miller,
vice president;
Sue Vander Pol,
secretary-treasurer;
and Audley
Korver, drum major.
12

'" * * * *

Professor and Mrs. Herbert
Ritsema of the Music Department,
presen ted some of their piano and
instrumental students in a recital
recently as part of their semester
class work. Piano students participating

were

Bernice

Van

Engen,

Marvin Boelman, Judy Roelofs.
Dale Bartels, Richard Koerselman,
and Susan Breese. Margaret Van
Dyke was heard in a French horn
solo, while Bob De Young and Harlan Vande Berg presented trumpet
solos and a trumpet duet. Accompanists were Jean Te Paske and
Mrs. Erma De Vries.

* '" * * '"

The Concert Band, under the
direction
of Professor Herbert
Ritsema, also presented a concert
in the College Auditorium on Tuesday, January 14. The program was
as follows:
"March Juno,"
by
Stewart;

"Glory to God," arranged

by Houseknecht;
"Arioso for
Band," by Jenkins;
"Tancredi
Overture," Rossini-Watson; "Danse
Infernale,"
Stravinsky-Gardner;
"The Invincible
Eagle,"
Sousa;
"Overture
in E Flat,"
Carter;
"Bandolcro,"
Osser; "State Fair
Suite,"
Carter;
"Can Can for
Band," Simeone; and "His Honor,"

by Fillmore.

delegates attended,
representing
many countries. The theme of the
conference

was

"For the

Life

of

the World."
Northwestern College students
enrolled were Lily Chia, Johore,
Malaya; Ruth Remmerde,
Rock
Valley, Iowa; Kenneth Bensema,
Tinley Park, Illinois; Dale De Wild,
Rock Rapids, Iowa; Duane Moret,
Hadley, Minnesota; John Wurpts,
Ellsworth, Minnesota; K. C. Daniel, South India; and Winston
Ayoki, Nairobi, Kenya.

* * * * *

Rev. Fred R Buseman, College
Pastor, attended the Sixth Assembly of the National Council of
Churches of Christ in America,
held in Philadelphia, Pa.. from
December 1 to 7. Mr. Buseman
represented the Particular Synod
of Iowa of the Reformed Church
in America,

and was appointed

a

voting delegate to the Assembly by
the General Synod last June.
The theme of the National
Council General Assembly was
"Servants

of the Eternal

Christ."

The opening session began with a
processional of all the voting delegates and an address by Mr. J.
Irwin Miller, President
of the
National Council. A daily worship
service was conducted by pastors
of various
denominations.
The

RELIGION
Rev. Fred Buseman, College
Pastor and member of the Board

Liturgy

of North American

ion observed by the delegates.
A unique feature of the Coun-

Missions,

visit-

ed Annville, Kentucky, where he
witnessed the dedication of Worthington Hall, a new dormitory for
girls on the campus of Annville
Institute. In addition to business
sessions

made
and

on the campus, a tour was

of the
mission

Reformed
stations

in

churches
Jackson

County.
Mr. Buseman then traveled to
Warwick Estates in New York
where he attended the regular
meeting of the Board of North
American

Missions.

Mr. Buseman

is a member of the Board's Committee on Kentucky Work.

* * * * *

Eight students from Northwestern College attended the 19th
Ecumenical Student
Conference
on the Christian World Mission in
Athens, Ohio, December 27 to
January 2. The conference was
sponsored by the World Student
Christian Federation.
Over 3,000

of the Reformed

Church

in America was used in the preparatory service for Holy Commun-

cil's meetings

were the sub-section

meetings. 120 sections met for
three sessions of Bible study and
discussion relating to the Gospel's
relevance to today's world.
President
Kennedy
was to
have been the featured speaker 011
Tuesday evening, December 3. Instead a memorial

service

was con-

ducted.
Important resolutions adopted
by the Assembly included a statement favoring Civil Rights Legislation, a human rights pronouncement, and a deep concern about
organized crime.

* * ':'

Miss Penny

'f.

Price,

*
a junior,

represented
the college at the
annual Reformed Church National
Laymen's

Convention

held

in

Cleveland,
Ohio,
during
the
Thanksgiving week-end. Representatives from Hope and Central

F

Colleges also attended. Penny met
the various delegates and assisted
with the picture display of the
college.

ing in Hartley, Iowa. Their recommendations were submitted
by
Mrs. Fern Smith Rowenhorst, a
mem bel' of the Delta Kappa Gam-

Penny, the daughter of Mr.
"nd Mrs. W, K. Price of Orange

ma, and former professor
and music at Northwestern.

City.

Iowa,

was

accompanied

"." *

bv

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander Laa~
He is the Director cf Admissions
and the Registrar of the college.
EDUCATION

Miss Florence Huffman of the
Department of Education, and Miss
Helen Van Wechel, Head Librarian,

were

recently

initiated

into

the Delta Kappa Gamma, an exclusive
cessful

honorary
society
for sucwomen educators at a meet-

SECONDARY
NAME & HOMETOWN
Wilbert F'reeseman,
Buffalo Center, Iowa
George Bonnema,
Steen, Minn.
Joel Boeyink,
Alton, Iowa
Jim Vermeer,
Orange City,
Jack Manders,
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin
Dennis Caryl,
Sioux Rapids, Iowa
Mrs. Thelma Parks,
Orange City, Iowa
Marinus Spierenburg,
Hamilton, Ontario
Paul Martinson,
Sioux City, Iowa
Joan Doppenburg,
Alton, Iowa
Joyce Heemstra,
Sheldon, Iowa
Leroy Ver Mulm,
Hull, Iowa
Walter Poelstra,
Watertown, South Dakota
Kenneth Wiersma,
Orange City, Iowa
Vernon Johnson,
Marcus, Iowa

Boyden-Hull

Floyd Valley

Bus. Ed.

(Mr. Jerry Grady & Mr. Gerald

Dolphin)

Landhuis)

Speake & Mrs. Gertrude

English

Summa)

Nieman)

City Comm. (Mrs. Paul Muyskens}
City Comm. (Mr. Charles Rowland)

Comm. (Mr. Marvin Chickering

Bus. Ed.

Phys Ed.

Maurice-Orange

& Mr. Harm Oldenkamp)

English
Phys. Ed.
English
English
Phys. Ed. &
Bio. Science

Sheldon

Comm. (Mr. Charles Talk)

English

Sheldon

Comm.

Bus. Ed.

Sheldon

Comm. (Mr. Ralph Richardson)

(Mrs, Helen Camp)

History

Comm. (Mr. David Mulder)

Math.

West Sioux

Math.

(Mr. Kenwood

Prunty)

AND JUNIOR

HIGH

Rock Valley

(Lewis Rhode)

7-B~9
Science

Rock Valley

(Joseph

7-8-9

Glanzer)
(Fred De Beer)

Ireton (Don Kuiper)

Social Studies
Grade 6

Sioux Center (Mildred Van Roekel)

Jr. High
Social Studies
Jr. High
Social Studies
Grade 3

Sioux Center (Mrs. Joan Van Gorp)

Grade 4

Sioux Center (Martin Wierda)

Grade 6

Maurice

(Don Vander

Stoep)

Orange City (Mrs. Geneva

film,

Van Peursern]

Sheldon

(Mrs. Lyle Orr)

Sheldon

(Mrs. Earlene

Schroeder)

Paullina

(Mrs. Maurice

Tjossem)

and a tour of the campus.
Northwestern students of the
elementary-junior
high
teacher
training

was

class had on display

the

sponsoring

teach-

organiza-

* * * * *

Miss Florence Huffman participated in the Northwest TriCounty Institutes
for
teachers
recently. She served as consultant
in the Junior High area of Social
Studies, speaking On the topic
"Techniques
and
Methods of
Teaching." Miss Huffman spoke at
meeting centers in Storm Lake,
Spencer,
Le Mars, Onawa,
and
Orange City. This is the first time
that a representative from Northwestern College has served on the
staff of the Institutes.

Bus. Ed.

Sioux Center Comm. (Mrs. Janet Vermeer)

Orange City Christian

a

AREA OR
GRADE

was

ASSIGNMENTS

COI'"lm.(Mrs. Gertrude

Comm.

for counseling)

ti911. Miss Evelyn Te Slaa served
as the
presiding officer. D r.
Thomas Risk, Dr. John Casey, and
Miss Florence Huffman of the
Department of Education served as
faculty consultants.

Maurice-Orange

Sioux Center

meetings

ter

Orange City Comm. (Mr:: Francis

Primghar

and

There were also group

developed

Teacher,"

AND CRITIC TEACHER

Camm. (Mrs. Vema

Maurice,

presen ta tion

teaching.

Creative

Floyd Valley Camm. (Mr. Verle Duistermars)
George

i ty in classrocm

ing materials, charts, and graphs
of teaching techniques in several
subject areas to show the visiting
students concepts and trends of
teaching,
The Kappa Beta Kappa Chap-

(Mr. George Nielsen)

Floyd Valley Comm.

ELEMENTARY

Phil Lubbers,
Orange City, Iowa
Paul Koets,
Orange City, Iowa
Lee Wiersma,
Orange City, Iowa
John Mulder,
Rock Valley, Iowa
Leon Koster,
Hospers, Iowa
Myrtle Mellema,
Roseland, Minn.
Marilyn Van Roekel,
Hull, Iowa
Ben Huiskens,
Edgerton, Minn.
Sylvia Anker,
Edgerton, Minn.
James Mouw,
Orange City, Iowa
Janice Frerichs,
Buffalo Center, Iowa
Evelyn Te Slaa,
Hull, rewa

,~ * *

The eighth annual Prospective
Teacher Day was held on the
campus at Northwestern College
on Wednesday, November 13, with
seventy junior and senior high
school students and their counselors in attendance. Schools represented were Maurice-Orange
City,
Boyden-Hull,
Hartley,
Marcus,
Rock Valley, and Spirit Lake.
The theme of the day, "The

TEACHER

SCHOOL SYSTEM

of art

by Mr. Dale Hubers, principal of
the Maurice-Orange
City High
School, when he stressed the importance of being different, of
branching out toward individual-

Grade 3
Jr. High
English
Grade 1
Jr. High
Math

REV. DE PREE AND
REV. RIDDER CHAPEL
SPEAKERS
AT NORTHWESTERN

Rev. Gordon De Pree, former
pastor at Northwestern
College,
Orange City, Iowa was a visitor
on campus and the speaker at the
College Chapel service On January
13. Rev. De Pree has completed
his training at the Missionary Orientation Center at Stony Point,
New York and is en route for
missionary duties in Hong Kong.
Rev. Herman J. Ridder, President of Western Theological Seminary, Holland, Michigan was the
guest speaker at the chapel services
at Northwestern College on Tuesday, January 14. Mr. Ridder also
interviewed students interested in
the ministry and religious education,
13
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Alumni News
1885-1903

Rev. Gerrit D. Van Peursem
is sharing his memoirs with his
fellow alumni. An excerpt from
them appears 0 n the back page.
Mrs. Van Peursem's painting of
the Via Dolorosa hangs near the
entrance of Van Peursem Hall.
1904·1913

The Rev. Arend J. Te Paske
of Morrison, Illinois died in the
Morrison Hospital on September
15, 1963 after being in failing
health for some time. He was a
graduate of the Academy Class of
'05, Hope College, and Western
Theolo~ical Seminary. During 40
years In the ministry he served
churches

in Iowa,

Michigan,

New

York, and Illinois. His widow and
two daughters survive.
.1914-1923

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Top have
put out a mimeographed booklet

commemorating
the i r 40-year
class. It lists a page of information
on each of the graduates of 1923.
A copy is on file in the alumni office. Other classes are encouraged
to carry out such research when
they have anniversaries.
A few
outstanding
excerpts
from the
1923 booklet follow:
Rev. Peter Van Es Jr. and his
wife Henrietta J. Beyers Van Es
are serving a Reformed Church in
Newark, New Jersey.
.
Gerrit J. Vande Berg is living
In Perry, Iowa with his family and
is a teacher in the high school
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. De Jong
are now residing

City,

in Culver

an

instructor

from

resident,

a

1949-1951

Susan Jo is the baby in the
Farrand Deur family. Mrs. Deur,
in case the reader

doesn't

know

Or

remember, is the former Mathilda
Pennings.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lubbers
have a baby boy, whose name is
not (yet) in the alumni records.
A daughter, Gretchen Ann,
arrived in the home of Clarence
and Lena Vander Laan. Lena's
maiden

name was Schiebout.

Dr. and Mrs. Stanley

Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Mansen are living

in Burlington,

Iowa,

where he serves as pastor of Faith
Presbyterian
Church. Mrs. Mansen (Mildred
Straks)
recently
visited their daughter Mrs. John
Baker in Puerto Rico where she
met a new grandchild for the first

The Randall Gundersons are
proud parents of a boy, whom
they have named Greg Kevin.
Mrs. Gunderson
was Florence
Vande Brake when she attended
Northwestern.
Paul and Vera Colenbrander
(nee Vera Pennings) were back for
a visit to Orange City at Christmas with

a report

on

seminary

life. Paul is a junior at Western
Seminary. They live at 35 E. 20th
Street in Holland, Mich.
A daughter, Melissa, graces
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Zanten.
1944-1948

The Rev. and Mrs. James S.
Boogerd (she was Elaine A. Dykstra) must find life exciting. They
accepted the call of First Reformed
Church of Sioux Falls, South Dak.
They moved to the big city from
Corsica,

not very

many

miles

dis-

tant. In addition, Kathryn J 0 Boogerd is a new member of the family
by adoptive placement.
The parsonage of the Rev. and

missionaries

Vander

comed the ccming of Debra Ann
to brighten their lives.
When Mrs. Ruth Van Voorhis
(nee Bogaard) gave birth to a
daughter, she and her husband
decided to call her Jane Leslie .

1934-1943

as

has a new

esta te business.

1924-1933

1917-1920. He was superintendent
at the Hospers School for 11 years.
He also taught in Blissfield, and
Ann Arbor Michigan. He closed
his active career by teaching in
the mathematics department
at
Hope College for a year, thus
concluding 43 years in education.
He is survived
by his wife, a
daughter, Eleanor Dudley, and a
son, Dr. Donald Mulder.
14

also

daughter named Anne Elizabeth.
Her mother used to be known as
Wilma Korver.

Aarde,

Rev. Spencer C. De Jong was
installed as pastor of the Reformed Church of Tucson, Arizona. He
moved there from the Faith Reformed Church of Hamilton, Mich.,

Academy

Iowa,

Calif., where Peter is in the real

time.

Cornelius Mulder, A-11, retired teacher, died July 20 in the
Hospital at Holland, Michigan after an illness of several months.
Mr. Mulder, a native of Orange City, graduated
from the
Academy and received his B.A.
from Hope College. He earned his
Master's degree from the University of Michigan in 1932.He taught
1t Windsor, Missouri and then
came to Northwestern
Classical

Mrs. Roger Peterson in Sioux City,

in India,

wel-

1952-1954

Wedding bells rangs for Robert Struyk and Barbara Damon.
They are making their home in
Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zyl
announce the birth of Lisa Rae.
Mrs. Van Zyl came to college as
Nelva Keunen.
Another Lisa, this time Lisa
Kay, enrolled in the household of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Korver.
Dad's a J. C. graduate of 1951 and
mom of 1952. She was Gladys Oldenkamp then.
Don and Mrs. Nibbelink call
their son Brian Dale,

in addition

to all the other pet nicknames a
new baby gets.
A daughter, SharI a Beth, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W.
Elbers (nee Henrietta
Vanden
Berg).
Edgerton, Minnesota claims a
newlywed
pair, Darwin
and Patricia Kooiman.

Wassink

Audrey and Lee Van Engelenhoven (classes of 1954 and 1957
respectively) sen t word across
Iowa: "Kimberly

- - a girl!"

Pink is the color in the nursery of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lubbers (she was Arlene Roos). The
baby's name is Karen Beth.
1955-1957

Dr. and Mrs. Jackson Ver
Steeg announce a new daughter,
KImberly Kay.
When Brenda Karlene was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Marion Van
De Brake, they wanted their college classmates to know.
Does James Allen Beukelman
have

red hair?

He's

the new

son

of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Beukelman.
The label "P.K." is given to
the children of a minister. A new
one to overcome the label is Jeffrey Thomas, born to Rev. and Mrs.
Marlin Vander Wilt.
The George Korvers chose the
name Keith Vernon
for their
newborn

son.

Northwestern
knew her as
Carole De Graaff. Now as Mrs.
Paul Kleyer she gave birth to a
daughter.
They call her Lorene
Gail.
Glen Wiersma, graduate of the
academy and the junior college, is
the father of a baby girl. He and
Mrs. Wiersma named her Beth
Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vander
Zwaag say, "It's a girl!" Betty AaIberts
name

was Mrs. Vander
before marriage.

Zwaag's

Also parents of a girl whose
name is a secret to this magazine
are Mr. and Mrs. Roger De Zeeuw.

Melissa is the melodic name of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Marel's
new daughter.

To the Ontario parsonage of
the Rev. and Mrs. Jan Van Oostveen

has com e the sounds

of

a

baby son, Stuart Jan. Had we reported

when

the dominie

married

Judy Haag?
ready made
added a new
Mr. and

She took Jan with a
family and now has
member to it.
Mrs. Howard Haver-

dink

in the addition

rejoice

of

a

daughter. Could Jean Renee be a
reflection
of Mrs. Haverdink's
maiden

name, Jane Rens?

Calling her Mary Jill, Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Wyk announce the
birth of a girl. Mrs. Van Wyk came
to junior college as Shirley Schaap.
John is of the academy class of
1951.
1958
Marilyn

Rozeboom

was

mar-

ried to Leonard Vander Esch. They
have

set

up

residence

in

Grand

December, 1962. Ivan's wife is the
former Harriet Blankers.
A daughter, Dee Ann, came to
live with Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vander Heiden.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Van
Klompenburg have a son whom
they call Marlin Ray.
Gary Te Stroete of the 1955
class, and Arloa Korver Te Stroete
are introducing their new daughter Ruth to all their friends.
Added to the family roster for
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Oldenkamp is
a SOD, Michael Wayne.
1959
Mary Ann Poll became the
bride of Michael Magan. They live
in the Detroit suburb of St. Clair
Shores. He is in the Wayne State
School of Medicine and she works
as a nurse

nominations

Ann
Kruizenga,

cooperate.

1962_
Givens married
now a senior

Lowell
at North-

western. They are living in Alton
until his graduation.
Ken Fedders is teaching school
in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. His
wife. Crystal, is employed in a
bank there.

report for Northwestern's
Director
of Development,
Dr .Van.
A son, Brent Wayne, was born

to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vander
Schaaf. She may be remembered
as Sharon Muyskens.
Leonard and Allene Lee flew
to London January 13. They stopped off to see his family in Wales,
to whom they introduced their son
Brcnwyn. 4 months. Then on January 23 they flew on to the Near
East where they are serving in the

1960
Dennis Vander Maaten and
Vera Mae Horn exchanged mar-

The prolonged
session
of
Congress gives Congressman Fred
Schwengel of Davenport an opportunity to indoctrinate his new
legislative assistant, Allan Schimmel (right) of Sioux Center, Iowa,
in the intricacies of the legislative

riage

process.

American

Christian

Mission,

Box

No.1, Bahrain, Arabian Gulf.

vows

recently.

They

are

living in Alton, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. David Wesselink
became the parents of a son. The
given

name

is not

given

in

our

report.
1961
They said, "I do," and Larry
Schaap and Jean Harms were pronounced

man

and wife.

During

his

senior year.

Joyce Harmelink
was
the
bride and Peter Koop the groom
at a wedding in Chatham, Ontario.
Kenneth Hcllinga
has been
a second

graduate

for a one-year

tenure

legislation. Schimmel
SUI assistant to serve
tion since Schwengel
work-study internship

to work

on

is the third
in the posistarted the
in 1961.

1963
intern

Michigan,

commissioned

a

Le Mars,

seminary

for Wayne's

Schimmel,

assistant in Political Science at the
State University
of Iowa, has
recently joined Schwengel's staff

Iowa, is their home.

bema

in announcing

controller.

Donald Jiskoot reports from
Basrah, Iraq, that he is teaching
English and physical education in
the Boys' School of the United
Mission, in which four U. S. de-

in Detroit.

Rapids, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Abtake pleasure

weapons

Paul and Vernie (Hulstein)
Van Engelenhoven have adopted
an infant daughter,
Sally Ann.
That's two. new grandchildren we

year in Macy, Nebraska, Wayne
Joose met and married Verla Nyho£. They are back in Holland,

the birth of Rhonda Lee.
To catch up with the Ivan Van
Veldhuizens we must report two
daughters. Janet Lynn was born in
March, 1961, and Donna Jean in

in the U. S. Air Force. He is being
reassigned to Tyndall Air Force
Base in Florida for training as a

lieutenant

Karen

Koerselman

is now Mrs.

Larry Rider of Portage, Wisconsin.
Arnold Vogel took Thelma
Anema as his lawfully wedded
wife.
The marriage of Paul Winchell
and Mary Ann Cleveringa took
place in Orange City, where they
have made their home.
Wilton Jan Wielenga is serv-
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ing with the Peace Corps in Cost"
Rica. He is working in the community development phase of the
program.
1964
Bill Vander Woude and Mary
Lou Van Maanen were joined in
marriage. They live in Orange
City while Bill finishes college.
Ethan Vermeer made Anna
Beth Vander Zwaag his bride. Together they'll stay in Orange City.
Another new Orange City
couple are Stanley Menning and
Sharon Johnson.
Joe Suttle married Lenora
Bothof and took her to his native
city of San Francisco. Joe was in
the class of 1962.
The wedding of Thomas De
Koster and Joyce Vande Griend
was news in Orange City, where
they will remain
until Tom's
graduation, at least.
Janice Edwards became Mrs.
David Korver. Dave is a junior
at tre college and Janice a senior.
so Orange City is home for a while.
A son received the spotlight attention in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Daniels.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Zwagerman are parents of a boy, whom
they have named Daniel.
Dennis Daniels has a wife.
Her name before marriage was
Sherry Anderson. They live in
Sheldon, Iowa.
Gerald Wiekamp and Sharon
Schutt continue at the college as
Mr. and Mrs. Wiekamp.
Leroy Ver Mulm made Hazel
Van Veldhuizen (class of 1965) his
bride. They live in Hull, from
where he commutes to college.
Harold Dykstra and Carol
Friese (class of 1962) said "I do"
to each other and the minister.
They have moved to Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin P1ender
are parents of a son, Gregory
Gene.
1965
Robert Vogelaar, Naval Reservist from Orange City, fulfilled
his active duty by means of a
cruise to Hawaii aboard the USS
Laws, a destroyer.
The wedding bells rang for
Wendell Wiersma and Arlene
Boone, who are now living in Le
Mars, Iowa.
Virgil Van Beek took Donna
Faye Vande Brake to be his lawfully wedded wife. They make
16

NCLUB
Newsletter

Annual Meeting
The "N" Club conducted its
annual luncheon and meeting Oct.
12, 1963, at the Village Cafe in
Orange City as a part of the 1963
Homecoming Activities. At this
Sioux Center their home.
Les Douma exchanged marriage vows with Beverly Hyink.
Their residence in Cedar Falls
suggests further schooling for one
or both.
Barry Parks has a married
brother at Northwestern, so he
took the plunge too. He and Mrs.
Parks (nee Thelma Lyftogt) have
not interrupted
their education
here.
Phyllis De Weerd walked
down the aisle to marry Wesley
De Kock. Orange City remains
their home.
In Ireton, Iowa, the wedding
of Henry Wynja and Carol Jean
Mulder was performed. Henry
will continue to commute to
Northwestern from Ireton.
Mr .and Mrs. Kenneth Mouw
announce the coming of spring to
their house with their first, Robin
Denise.
Henrietta Bleeker has enrolled
in a physical therapy course at the
University of Minnesota School of
Medical Sciences.
1966
David Van Wechel and Shirley
Va~ Maanen became husband and
wife and they live in Orange City.

meeting the "N" Club extended
special recognition to the members
of Northwestern's un d e f eat e d
football team of 1953. Members of
that team attending the luncheon
were Lawrence

Korver of Luverne,

Minnesota; Al Netten of Minneapolis, Minnesota; Gary Kreykes of
Hull; and Bob Vellinga of Primghar, Iowa. They each spoke brieflyon their recollections of that undefeated season.
Elected at the annual meeting
to three-year terms on the Board
of Directors were: Paul Van Engelenhoven, Orange City; Gary
Kreykes, Hull; and Bob Vellinga
of Primghar. They replaced Willard Rowenhorst, Harold Vander
Laan and Audley De Graaf, whose
terms expired. Holdover board
members are Don Vander Weide,
Dale Hubers and Vernon N ewendorp, whose terms expire in 1964,
and

Norman

Bastemeyer,

Fred

Brouwer and Don Vander Stoep
whose terms expire in 1965.
Following the football game
with Midland College the "N"
Club sponsored a reception and
luncheon in Heemstra Hall for
members and the football squad
and their parents.
Authorize Plans for Football
Field Press Box

At its annual meeting the "N"
Club voted to authorize the Board
of Directors to use funds from "N"
Club projects already on hand as
well as funds to be realized from
sponsorship
af
Northwestern's
Holiday Basketball Tournament
and the Iowa High School Boys'
Sectional and District Tournaments

fer

the

construction

of

a

combined concession stand - press
box at Northwestern's
athletic
field. The Board has since named
a special

committee

consisting

of

Bob Van Driel, of Estherville, and
Don Vander Stoep and Bill Boote,
of Orange City, to draw up plans
and make recommendations to the
Board. It is hoped that the new
press box will be constructed in
time for full use during the 1964
football season. Preliminary plans
call for the structure to be built
directly behind the west bleachers
with the bottom floor being
utilized for concessions and the
upper levels for
broadcasting
booths, spotters'
booths
and
camera men.

"N" Club Coffee at Basketball

Costume Service

Games
"N"

February, 1964

Club function during the current
basketball season is the informal
coffee break between preliminary
and varsity basketball games and
at halftime for "N" Club members
and guests. A free coffee bar has
been set up in the auditorium

Dear friends,
The Northwestern
Costume
Service is again open for your
convenience. We enjoy supplying
you with costumes and accessories for your plays, operettas, and
church meetings.
It takes much time and effort
to care for these hundreds of
articles, to clean, mend, pack, and
unpack, store, and catalog them.
Hence we must charge a small
rental fee in order to operate the
department as a service to you. If
you will compare these charges
with those of other cos tum e
houses, you will find them most
reasonable. We intend only to re-

A new and well received

kitchen where "N" Club members
can meet and visit over coffee and

cookies. Except for a slight mixup
during Northwestern's game with
Concordia College when the coffee pot didn't get plugged in, "N"
Club members have thoroughly
enjoyed this opportunity to get together.
Coming Activities

Athletic Director Jim Welton
has advised the board the Iowa
High School Athletic Association
has again selected the Northwestern Auditorium

as

0

ne

of

main solvent,

and not to make

money.

This school year the department will be open for business on
Monday and Wednesday from 11:00
to 12:00 a.m. and from 2:00 to 3:00
p.m. Please feel welcome to come
during those hours. If this is not
convenient call for special appointments.
We do have clean, at.tractive
period costumes, and authentic
foreign apparel and accessories
furnished to us by the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Reformed
Church of America.
Sincerely,
Mrs. H. L. England
Northwestern Costume
Service

the

tournament sites for Iowa High
School Boys' Sectional and District
Basketball Tournaments. The "N"
Club sponsorship of these tournaments has been the major source
ef funds for "N" Club projects. All
money
thus earned is used for
specific projects for Northwestern's

Athletic Department. A successful
tournament
operation
in
1964
should

assure

the construction

of

the proposed press box facility.
New Officers
At a recent meeting of the
Board of Directors the following
officers were elected for 1964:
Norman Bastemeyer.r.President
Don Vande Weide
Vice
President
Paul Van Engelenhoven
_
Secretary-Treasurer
I again urge any former
Northwestern College letter winner who did not receive an 'IN"
Club letter mailed last fall urging
your membership in the "N" Club
to write me in care of Northwestern College so your name can be
added to our records. If you
received no letter we do not have
your current address. We would
like our records to be both
complete and current.
Norman Bastemeyer

The Reformed Church College
Council met
at Northwestern
recently to consider matters of
mutual
interest
as related
to
Christian
higher
e due a t ion
throughout the Reformed Church.
Present were the Presidents of our
three colleges with their Directors
of Development.
Also present
was Rev. Christian
Walvoord,

Associate Executive Director of
the Board of Education.
Shown
from I. to r., front row: President
Stegenga,
Northwestern;
President Vander Werf, Hope; and
President LUbbers, Central. Back
row: Rev. Walvoord, Dr. E. Van
Engelenhoven, Nor t h w estern,
Rev. A. A. Dykstra, Hope, and Mr.
Glenn Meerdink, Central.
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Articles of
Lasting Interest
Aruba, Netherlands Antilles
ORANJESTAD

(ORANGE TOWN)

On a faint day in the far past, Aruba was discovered by the Spaniards. It is a rumor on maps in
1494, but no record or seafarer's log mentions the
exact date the first man landed on the shapely
island. Alonso de Ojeda claimed it for Spain in.1499.
In 1515 Diego Salazar, on the order of Diego
Columbus, viceroy of Hispaniola and son of the disCoverer of the New World, took away all the Indian
inhabitants of the three ABC islands (Aruba, Bonaire
and Curacao-about 2,000 souls) to work on Hispaniola, now Haiti and the Dominican Republic. There
the native population had been exterminated by the
Spanish. But a dozen years later one Juan de Ampues succeeded in sending back to Aruba a group of
Indians from Hispaniola, in part to help protect the
Spanish Main, which lay here along the Venezuelan
coast, and was the path by which bullion was transported from Peru to Spain via the Isthmus of
Panama.
After the re-importation of the Indians, Charles
V issued a decree, which forbade any white people
to settle permanently in Aruba.

I

In 1634the Dutch came in, near the culmination of
the 80-y~ar war between Spain and Holland. When
the Dutch came, they found on Aruba about 200
people. The rest of the Indians had fled to Maracaibo.
One-legged Peter Stuyvesant was director of the
ABC islands for the West Indies Company in 1642,
until his headquarters were moved to New York in
1646.
The Indians came back again, coaxed by the
Dutch treatment of them as free people, and by the
opportunities for horseraising.
.
The Dutch maintained for years the Spanish
tradition of keeping out white colonists, and the
"Commandeur" who ruled the island was the only
white man allowed on Aruba. The first white colonist allowed to settle on the island obtained in 1764 a
permit for agriculture, and had to take an oath not
to do any business. Toward the end of the 18th
century ihe Netherlands West Indies Co. granted
permits to live on Aruba to a few more white settlers.
In Aruba's history there is no slave-trading.
There was an English interregnum, from 1805 to
1816, during the Napoleonic wars. The English left
in 1816 and the Dutch came back.
AtLhs end of the 18th century Aruba was still
frequented by buccaneers, who moored their hostile
ships along the southwestern coast of the island at
Paardenbaai. In the middle of the 18th century the
project was conceived to build a fortress at a strategic point of the island so that it could be defended
successfully against the invaders. However, for
financial reasons this plan could not be realized.
The "Paardenbaai" was growing more and more
important sinco it was much easier to moor ships
here than at the "Cornmandeursbaai",
where the
commanders of the island used to live. Merchandise
was shipped much easier at the Paardenbaai, and
several merchants decided to establish themselves at
Ponton, in the vicinity of the harbour, but still a
safe distance from the dangerous bay. Consequently
the Commander also moved from Commandeursbaai
to Ponton.
Finally it has been decided to have a fort built,
and in 1796it was completed. It was situated directly
near the bay, and was equipped with four guns that
from then on would look out grimly over the
beautiful blue lagoon.
This fort was named "Fort Zoutman" in honor
of rear admiral Jchan Arnold Zoutman. Admiral
Zoutman had been involved, a few years earlier, in
one of the Dutch-English wars, and had stopped a
British convoy off the Dogger Bank in the North
Sea.
With the completion of this fort, living at the
bay seemed safer, and in no time houses began to
spring up like mushrooms in the shadow of Fort
Zoutman. A short time later the Commander moved
again to live and hold office at "Playa." Playa, which
means beach or seaside, was the first name given to
this area.
Historically Aruba's capital got its name in
August 1824.This happened during a banquet, when
a toast was given for "The prosperity of the Paardenbaai." The guests started to comment on the growing
village around the Paardenbaai, which still had no

name and the Governor was requested to give a
name to the progressing village. ORANJESTAD was
the answer, after the House of Orange. Hardly was
this pronounced when everyone
present hailed:
"Long live the Oranjestad'
May she grow and
prosper: "
Ev~r since Oranjestad has been growing

and
prospenng. The actual population of Oranjestad, the
capital of Aruba, is 12,000 people, and it is still
growing.
Oranjestad of today is a neat and bustling town
with some buildings of the early days, and modern
colorful buildings of the latest architectural designs.
Modern stores carrying merchandise from all corners
of the world tempt visitors and residents of Aruba
with their practically free port prices.
.
It can be concluded, that Oranjestad is a growmg cosmopolitan little town with a very bright
future ahead.
FORT ZOUTMAN

AND WILLIAM

III TOWER

At the end of the 18th century Aruba was still
frequented by buccaneers who moored their hostile
ships along the southwestern coast of the island at
Paardenbaai. On all three islands, Aruba, Bonaire
and Curacao, horses were bred for export to the
larger islands in the Caribbean, but Aruba was not
defended and it was here that the pirates came to
steal horses and to avail themselves free of charge of
everything they considered important to them. Ever
since it has been discovered, the island of Aruba has
been a favorite picnic ground for buccaneers. This,
of course, was not so good for the small population
that adored to live quiet and peaceful.
Already in the middle of the 18th century the
project was conceived to build a fortress at a
strategic point of the island so that it could be defended successfully against the invaders. However
for financial reasons this plan could not be realized.'
In those days the island was under the government of the Dutch "Westindische Compagnie." Swiss
born Johan Rudolf Lauffer was governor of these
islands. In Aruba the Paardenbaai was growing more
and more important since it was much easier to moor
ships here than at the up to then mostly used Commarideursbaai, where the Commanders used to live.
Merchandise was shipped easier over the Paardenbaai and several merchants decided to establish
themselves at Ponton, in the vicinity of the harbour
but still At a safe distance from the dangerous bay.
Consequently the Commander also moved from Commandeursbaai to Ponton.
Governor Lauffer at last decided to have a fort
built and in 1796 it was completed. It was situated
directly near the bay and was equipped with four
guns that from then on would look out grimly over
the beautiful blue lagoon.
With the building of the fort, living at the bay
seemed safer and in no time houses began to spring
up like mushrooms in the shadow of fort Zoutman.
A short time later the Commander moved again to
live and hold ofhce at the bay. Bay was the first
name given to this area.
After 1816 the government
officers were

sheltered in the fort building until 1811 when they
were moved to the newly built office not far from
the fort.
-Aruba

Memoirs of

GD.

Tourist Bureau

Van Peursem
104 West High Street
Somerville, N. J.
October 27, 1963

Dr. Sylvio Scorza,

Orange City, Iowa
Dear Scorza,
You may remember that sitting at the coffee
table at the college in May last, you and Van Engelenhoven, brother Martin and I talked a lot. But I
read a bit of memoirs where I speak kindly about
the N. W. C. A. and my life at the academy from 1900
to 1903. So here I am sending you parts of the memoirs where I speak of the N. W. C. A. and what it
meant and did for me. You can do anything with it
as you please for you are the editor of the Classic.
By the way I received a copy just the other day and
very much enjoyed it. I do not know what may be
of most interest to you, so cut out what you do not
want.
Wishing you every success, and joy in the work,
I am,
Yours sincerely,
Gerrit D. Van Peursem
MEMOIRS

OF G. D. V AN PEURSEM

The schooling in Maurice in the winter of 1898
did me a lot of good. It gave me a thirst for knowledge that was only beginning on the farm and in the
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country school. Higher learning began to loom into
the future more and more. Brother Peter had gone
to the Academy in Orange City. Brother John was
now in Hope College (1898). Dr. Kollen of Hope College came along and on the farm said: Insist that
this young boy go to College. Boys have good ears
and good memories. Students from the academy
came to the farm to visit Peter and John. My eyes
and ears were open. I received impressions that
shaped my career in later life. Then Gerrit Pennings
went to the academy, and he was my pal. My appetite was growing for more and more schooling.
The result was that· whatever interest I had in
farming diminished, and it became evident that God
had a plan for me and that I should go to the
Academy in Orange City.
My father left the farm in 1900 to retire in
Maurice. I entered the N. W. C. A. at Orange City in
the fall of 1900 in the C Class and was graduated
in June 1903. I was now a town dweller and lived
with my parents in Maurice. Every Friday I took
my bicycle and rode on the R. R. track to Maurice
for the weekend. I continued to attend the Reformed church in Maurice and the C. E. on Sunday evenings. The boys attending the academy and the college like John Straks, Matt Duven and Brother John
were looked upon as superior in knowledge and in
the gift of speech at those C. E. meetings. They
could get up and make a speech while the rest of
us could only just read something and join in the
hymns. A marked exception to all this was Minnie
De Jong, daughter of Jim De Jong. She was really
filled with the Holy Spirit, and though not well
educated, she could pray and give testimony that
influenced all the young people. There is no way
of measuring how much those C. E. meetings had
their influence on my life and on many others. It
again shows how much we are influenced in our
, youthful years by our elders. I was frightened to
get up to pray in public, and yet I promised myself
that I would do it if I were asked. And I did.
When I entered the Academy in 1900, all the
new students met the faculty .to state what preparation we had before entering the Academy. I applied for the C Class, which Gerrit Pennings had
done two years before. Of course, I had attended
Maurice schools, so I was able to skip the D class. It
might have been better, had I entered the D class.
The fact was that I was thrown immediately
into
Latin, algebra, English and ancient history. It required intense preparation every day. But I admired
my teachers, all of them: Philip Solen, Kuizenga,
Wesselink and Margaret HUizenga. Kuizenga gave
me a love for English poetry that has never left me,
I think. He was a born teacher, going from Orange
City to Holland, Michigan, and to Princeton.
He
was good looking and smart.
With some of my class mates, I had a room at
the home of Baas Vander Aarde across the street
from the Academy. We ate there too and I think we
paid $2.00per week for room and board. Those three
years at the academy were happy ones. It started
my search for knowledge, and it gave me the spirit
of investigation into the sphere of knowledge. I
made some fast friends among the men and women
20
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in the class and in the town. In the class were Jake
Hospers, Dora Hospers, Jennie Vander Meide, Jennie Roetman, Kate Meyer, John Roggen, Henry
Pietenpol, Ben Braskamp and his brother Otto. I
had friends in other classes as well. John Kuyper of
the B class became my best friend, and there was
Jelle Heeren of the A class who later drew Roggen
and myself to Grinnell.
All in all it got me started, and I will never
be thankful enough for that developing life with
people of learning, and with books. During my
second year at the Academy, Prof. Wesselink urged
me to enter the oratorical contest. This I did, and
my oration was on William Lloyd Garrison. The
judges gave me second prize, which meant five
whole dollars. The next day I spent it with my
school mates eating ice cream. At the commencement in June 1903 my oration was Martin Luther.
Oratory did not displease me, and I was very jealous
of the lawyers whom I heard pleading in the court
house in Orange City in those days. I just about made
up my mind to become a lawyer, and become like
Anthony Te Paske and Hatley who were the leaders in court. Public speaking was not altogether
foreign to me, for I had recited Lincoln's Gettysburg
address at 4th of July picnics near Maurice. Perhaps God prepared me for the ministry by giving
me the gift of public speaking. In a way it is the
gift of dramatic art, which will always remain effective when well executed. At the age of 82 I still
enjoy public address when I have something to say.
In the Fall of 1903 I entered the Freshman class
at Grinnell college. J elle Heeren had gone there before us and he came back with glowing accounts of
that college. Jake Vander Meide had been there and
Anthony Te Paske and others. All this drew us to
Grinnell instead of to Hope. However, after a year
at Grinnell, I entered Hope as a Sophomore. College was very different from the Academy. Because
the Academy was my first love, no college could
take it away, or take the pIa e that the Academy
had.
If there had been no academ when I grew to
manhood, the chances are that
would not have
gone to school for h1gh1!'rlearning. There were no
high schools at that time, and few farmer boys
went to school unless tljeir parents felt that their
son might become a mister of the Gospel. Thus the
girls did not go to school; for they were meant to he
housekeepers which did not require much book
learning. So it is with much joy, and deep satisfaction and thankfulness that I look back at the days
and years I spent at the good old N. W. C. A.
Gerrit D. Van Peursem
October 26, 1963
Somerville, New Jersey

